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Deer rr. Murr, 

I t.ink you pro rht not to Dreo nmdlns. 

Dick 3progue 	 %.37 in Chicagowbon b .in'there. 
If thin 11 rot possible, I hl,v- 	rtn there whc -my be 

r!..7 it. I al gled yru ,;:rrto 9ick... I thin it best 
tho.t on ,71oture 7ou 1).7. in ..tovot -ith bi7n,for 
11117 	 7-77 ar. 	'--t 	4.7:, 1 ,r.,  111n7 
cr1 thot oxestt r-c,,.11r7 ]-117 	----,.I "at fl)en (which led to 
l? 11'7.77 

I 7111 bo„,11r.(. theftie7 Marcui ehurt Of peoole'fcr the 
-first time ter.17,ht on TTH4ben I nrOts You I.had no euch plan. 
However, Liehtfinv:re Thompson bee stolen everything he has • 
fro7 someone else, ,,a1 I think if I use this m few tines on TV, 
with Credit to Ray, the idea msy ant necross. I will either 
make 	eery for you nr land you thin one In . tbe non' fixture. I 
also have bet a single neriel view of Deploy Plnzs. It is one 
of several 'Penn ',nos has. I hev.? been asked to take it to 8 
TV Ststion toniAlt end I suepact I'd better hold onto it until 
I cnn Ft n elide cf it mede or an extrs co-y. 	!Int writo 
Penn (eAlres, "I'M.ilothien, Texas, 73035) 'end osk him- 1:nd esk 
Rey (1219 Hi Point St., L.h., Calif. 9M35) if he hes s npare one 
ne, Can you make a'Thoteco. y of a sheet about 18 in. - 4ido and 
30-36 in. lon7,7Thst is the:size of-. Reylo nacellent chart. 
/Aso, Lillian '4,setelleno,' '8636 Lookout Mtn. )m., Hollywood, 
Calif., 90043, may have o larger one nf the survey (cetbs). 

• . 	, 
You do not tr,ore to mo to.tbs Archives to get documente. 

If you know what you wint, you cancrir it from Marion.John-
son. The cost is 201 per pegs, 11.50 for 8x10 glossys. 

As you 7,o throuFb the 26 volumes, onething tnat might in 
the future he helpful 1A every refe,ence to an auto in connec-
tion with the crime (which could then be tabuloted by type end 
all references to men wltt: weapons teat day. If 1 need anything 
else, I'll be happy to ask. Thanks for the offer. Have e 
good year. 

Sincerely, 



H.7. #1, 
Noffat, Ont., Canada, 
Dec. 30th, 1967. 

Dear Sir, 

T will just drop a short note as I know you must be busy after being 
away for a while. I'm glad you liked the cuff-links and tie clasp. I didn't 
really know what to get , but I thought a man in your position might make 
good use of the set. 

The last time I talked to Mr. Similes was on Dec. 24th. He stated that 
he would like to get together with no some time in the New Year. I did not 
press him further as I did not want to become a nuisance. I believe a short 
rest might change his mind. I have taken the liberty to write Richard Sprague 

about Similes and am presently waiting for his reply and advice in this 
matter. I will leave the details of the next step up to him as I am sure he 
has much more experience along this line than I have. 

I would like very much to have a cony of the map made by Ray Marcus from 
Los Angeles. I myself have drawn a large map (3' by 3' ) but would like to see 
how well I did and compare my map with his as he probably had more resources 
at his fingertips than I. Past I do not have any 0 aerial photo's of Dealy 
Plaza other than those used by the Commission. I was wondering if you could 
send me any such as the one that you got from Penn Hones Jr. that you used in 
WHITEWASH II? If it is not too much trouble I would like a copy of one. 

The need for the copies of the suppressed FBI and Secret Service reports 

that you used in OSWALD IN NEW ORLEANS is not overly urgent. I just wanted 
them in order to aid me in following this aspect of the case. If someone does 

drop by that can copy them, I would be most grateful. It may be some while 
before I could save the nesecary money for a trip to the Archives in order to 
obtain some of the documents I would like to have. I hope that you do get 
your book done with all this information in it. Even if you did send me these 
documents before the book was published you know I would still want and buy 

the book. 
I am still pouring over the 26 Volumes when not at work, and if there 

is anything in particular that you would like me to do in this regard please 
let me know. Once again thank you very much for corresponding with me and 
giving me the opportunity to hello in whatever little way I can. I realize you 

are a busy man. 

Respectfully 

VA- 


